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4 THE
WEATHER£ »

Moderate t-o fresh 
north and west 
winds fine and a 
little warmer today 
and on Tuesday.
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NORWEGIAN BARQUE HAD MAGISTRATE RITCHIE PLEADS
VERY HARD VOYAGE HERE f 0R THE PLAYGROUNDS EOR BOYS;

COURT RECORD SHOWS THE NEED

THE ZEPPELIN AIRSHIP 
DAMAGED; STILL IN AIR

mr-\ps -

&■

■

It Struck a Tree Branch Near doeppingen " ^ 'way Station But 
Was Able to Continue the Journey ^riederichshafen—
Count Zeppelin and Crew Ov' >»>b Hours in Air Since 
Saturday Evening.

There Seemed to Be a Hoodoo Over the Barque Alfheim 
Which arrived This Morning—Two of Crew Died at Sea, 
Six Were 111 With Malaria and There Were Several 

Accidents.

h°**^H
heif Fathers’ to 

Lane

Y SAYS HIS FATHERIn Police Court This Morning His Advised
SHOWED HIMthe Boys of St. John to Get T 

Petition for a Playground on 
Property—Several Boys fined foL Disorderly 

Conduct

o'«l

Gilbert's HOW 4
Schweinfurt, Germany, May 31—T' .>m their labors to watch it disappear ii*

the direction of Friederichshafen.
Heilbronn, May 31—The Zepplin was 

sighted near here at ten minutes past 
eight oYlock this morning.

Stuttgart, May 31—Zepplin II., with 
the count and his two engineers and a 

‘crew of seven men on board, came down: 
in a meadow near Unter Tuerkheim 
morning. The landing 
The airship came down lightly, but im
mediately rose again and continued its 
journey towards Friedrichshûfen. It pass
ed Enslingen at 9.05 a. m.

Goeppingen, Germany, May 31—The 
Zeppelin airship ran into the branch,, of 
a tree at the Goeppingen railroad station, 
between here and Stuttgart. The forward 
compartment of the balloon was damaged, 
but how seriously has not yet been de
termined. It is presumed, however, that 
the airship will be able to Continue on to 
Friedrichshafen as the machinery and all 
the compartments, except the forward 
one,x appeared to be intact at the time 
the despatch conveying this informàtion 
was sent from Goeppingen.

kv ! time, but they all recovered before the ves
sel reached this port..

The mate of the bark hpd his hand jam
med. and one of the sailors had his arm 
badly hurt as the vessel was coming into 
this port, ■with the anchor chain, and will 
be sent to the hospital this afternoon for 
treatment. The trip up north, as stated 
before, was tine, but the sickness among 
the crefr made it hard for the rest of the 
crew to work the ship.

The captain was glad to reach this port 
for the storm off the United States coast 
during the past two or three weeks 
terrible, and the vessel was blown off sev
eral times.

Norwegian bark Alfheim, arrived in port 
this morning from Rosario, Captain Mol- 
ler makes the following report: She had 

to the United States

airship Zeppelin II., passed over Escheinx 
furt at half past three o’clock this morn
ing on her way back to Friedrichsafen 
from Bitterfeld.

A.
Fourteen Year Old Paul Mich

aud at Edmundston This 
Morning Swore His Father 
Told Him to Try to Wreck 
Tram

Tri V:' ■
5r * fine passage up 

coast, and made Vineyard Haven light two 
and from that until the bark

i

The veeeel left the floating shed on 
Lake Constance a little after 9 o’clock 
Saturday night. The objective point was 
Berlin, Where Emperor William yesterday 
awaited the arrival of the count. But the 
dirigible only got as far as Bitterfeld, 
some 400 miles from the starting point 
and there decided to return. There are 
on board Count Zeppelin himself, two 
engineers and a crew of seven men. The 
airship has now been sailing aloft for 
something over thirty hours without 
stopping.

W urtzburg, Germany, May 31—The 
Zeppelin airship passed over Wurtzburg 
at five o'clock this morning flying low in 
a southerly direction. The early workers 
in the fields were astonished at the sud
den appearance of the ship and turned

In the police court this motning Judge 
Ritchie suggested that the hoys of St. 
John should persuade their fathers to 
petition the common council With the ob
ject of opening a public playground on 
the property situated on Gilbert"» Lane 
at the right of the entrance to the park. 
He alluded to the fact it is many yeans 
since two lots were expropriated by the 
Horticultural Society from the Gilbert 
estate amj one of them purchased by Jo» 
eph Allison when it was ascertained 
that the finances of the organization 
would not permit it to bey both proper
ties. Hie honor stated that this ground 
which now yields a crop of hay could 
serve a worthier purpose in developing a 
healthy crop of youngsters and would be 
an ideal spot for baseball, football, gnd 
general athletics. He said seven

ance of the police 
although they hav< 
reported frequently 
their ways. When i
Bel yea. Hector assurttfl the name of Sterl
ing but was instant 
vouchsafed that th. 
for an hour at the i 
ley. Bushten's defe 
whistling and shout 
three pleaded guilt:
or twenty days in jàifl. However, Sterling 
who was the smallest, of the trio and lees 
hardened was repriminded and extended 
his freedom proridiit* that he separate 
from Hector and BWfan. Hector’s fine 
will be paid by ids djgploypr, while Bush- 
fan will languish in

Geptgè Jones, an ^English undesirable, 
with a sullied past,, paid a fo 
fine on Thursday for Intoxication 

years taken in to custody». Again on Saturday 
were necessary to obtain coasting and it afternoon. He was A member of the ex- 
was now at almost the period when the tensive Brown family,;, when corraled, but 
consent of the council in connection with the ruse to escape iTl 
the playground should be granted. How- wae frustrated as his 
ever, he desired that boys must realize familiar to the police 
that persons must not be, inconvenienced sumed name was accepted as a joke. He 
by their ball playing in the city and that was fined $8 or thirty days .and Bernard 
it was discreet to refrain from playing Barry who borrowed A friend’s pick and
within the city limits until they obtain went on a still hunt for an ■ odd • joh was
the playground. fined $8 or twenty days for inebriation

Ernes Bushfan, George Dixon and also. Edward Brogafl forfeited a deposit 
George Hector, young negroes were before of $8 for intoxicatioh and a, boy whom 
the court for behaving disorderly on Bun- Officer MarshaU deeded proper to arrest 
day night, May 23rd on Union street in for playing hall in ah obeecure street off
the vicinity of the Opera House. Hector Oiff street was not îholéeted and his de-
and Bushfan have been under the observ- posit returned.

several years and 
ieen arrested and 
: has not altered 
Sted by Patrolman

weeks ago, 
arrived in port had very stormy weather. 
The vessel p-as 62 days on the passage. 
During the passage two of the crew, Chas.

and Hans Jensen died, and 
buried at sea.. Bentzen died of 

and Jensen of fever. Dur- 
had raelaria

this
wae most successful.i

i- Bentzen 
were
consumption,
ing the trip six of the crew 
fever, and were unable to work for some-

: : recognized. Belyea 
| trio were shouting 
prance to Union Al- 
jfe was that he wae 
B at a friend. The 
Land were fined $8

Edmunston, N. B., May 31—(Special)— 
Ubard Michaud and his son Paul Michaud 
who were recaptured on Friday after esj 
raping from trap Edmunston jail on Thurs
day, were brought before Hector Nadeau, 
stipendiary magistrate of Edmunston this 
morning, accused of attempting to wreck 
a night express from Edmunston on the 
Temicouta Railway, and also attempting 
to dynamite the station at Clair, Mada- 
waska county, opposite Fort Kent, Me.

Paul Michaud was sworn today, and said 
that his father gave him portions of iron 
and instructed him to Insert them in the 
rails, .re complied, but the presence of 
the iron was discovered before the train 

The preliminary examination of 
the father and eon was (resumed this after
noon. Stevens and Lawson are represent
ing the railroad, and Michaqd and Cormier 
are the' counsel for the defense.

Deputy /Sheriff Pinkham of Fort Kent, 
captured the prisoners near Fort Kent, and 
they were sent across the boundary to 
Clair, where the Canadian authorities were 
waiting for them. They submitted to are- 
rest without a struggle, and were removed 
to Edmunston for examination, 
the attempt to dynamite the station an8 
derail the express, the railroad engaged 
detectives who traced the case, and arrest
ed the Michauds. The United States au
thorities assisted in the capture of Paul 
in deporting him into the hands of the 
Canadian officers. He is 14 yeaors old. 

--------\------. ■
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CATTLE THIEVES 
WERE SENT TO 

PRISON

GHASTLY FIND IN 
THE RIVER THIS 

MORNING

J

- I nr dollar 
and wasRed Deer, Alta., May 31—(Special)—The 

career of a gang of cattle thieves, who have 
been operating in the Stettler district for a 
long time, was closed, for many years at 
least by Judge fetewart In the supreme court 
Saturday afternoon, when five rustlers were 
convicted and sent to serve terms varying 
from three months to nine years. The names 
of the convicted rustlers are as follows— 
Irwir. Holt, Lewis Salway, James Holt, Jack 
Buboie, Joe Cardinal.

Fredericton. N. B., May 31«t-(Special> 
—The body of a middle-aged man, believed 
to be that of Solomon Tracy, drowned at 

May Uth, was found 
the Star line

COOK HAD TO 
ROW ALL WAY

CHATHAM IS
JOYFUL NOW

.River Du Chute, on 
floating in the river near 
wharf here this morning.

The ghastly find was 
rity of the tug Hero, while she was prepay 

' jng to haul out from the wharf at seven
o'clock. . .- He removed it to the court house slip 
,end summoned Coroner Weaver, who took 
charge.

The jury was 
viewing the body, it was 
Adam's undertaking rooms, 
was somewhat decomposed, and there were 
several cuts about the head and face sup
posed to have been caused after death. 
The body is that of a man weighing about 
two hundred pounds. It was attired in 

shirt and waistcoat, and the man

a «nail penalty 
countenance is so 
now that the ae-

passed.
made by Fred Gar-

vTÈe report form Port Greville of Cap
tain Cook’s' safety has been confirmed, 
Mrs. Coojt having received a letter from 
him this morning. It was dated the 28th 
and waa written at Five Islande, a few 
miles from his destination. Captain Cook 
tells that he had a very rough and peril
ous voyage and was quite exhausted and 
would rest for some days before proceed
ing. He had to row all the way, as on 
account of the high wind and heavy seas 
running, it would be unsafe to sail with 
hie boat loaded down as it was. For two 
weeks he had but little rest, rowing al
most continuously, night and day, as there 
were few safe places for an anchorage and 
he feared being blown ashore. Mrs. Cook 
says that it is only because he is strong 
and rugged and used to outdoor life that 
he has been able to survive the ordeal.

Chatham, N. B., May 31—(Special)—At a 
large .meeting of citizens this morning, T. W. 
Butler, speaking for the I. C. R. Board of 
Management, practical; promised that the 
long expected railway diversion was actually l 
decided upon. He said that there was little

.
LATEST MOVE Of 

THE M.P.A.A.A.
empanelled, and after 

removed to Mc- 
The body

or no opposition to town claims in this re
spect, and if owners did not attempt a land 
hold up a start would be made at once. The 
survey for the final route would be put 
through and the land damages assessed. The 
plan of the proposed diversion was shown and 
outside of the deeire to have the line follow 
farther along deep water river frontage, it 
was very satisfactory. Mr. Butler stated 
that ample room was provided for a freight 
and station house, if the site opposite Hay- 
market Square were taken. On motion of W. 
B. Snowball and B. P. Maclacblan, the citiz
ens present unanimously passed a resolution 
favoring this site.

On motion by J./ L. Stewart, a resolution 
was carried to givé the railway a free right 
of way over streets and property owned by 
the tqwn. The commission will send a pub
licity agent here to look into Chatham’s fa
cilities and natural resources for industries 
afnd ib conformity with the new system 
adopted, will brine all ««'’h facts to the at- 
*tei tioh of xhosê rooiewg . tor sites for indus
tries. The citizens are much pleased with the 
outlook for the diversion ■ of the line, and 
felt that the commissioner gave their case 
full care and attention. ,, * \

Steamer Irthington, winds sailed from here 
yesterday for England, is aground at the 
mouth of the river, and a tug has been sent 
to her assistance. \ »

Louis Paulin, aged two years, son of Jos. 
Pauline, of Newcastle, died on Sunday from 
scarlet fever. There are about eight cases of 
fever in Newcastle at present.

After
It is understood that the following, who 

competed in the Carleton Cornet Band 
sports on Thursday, the 27th, were sus
pended Saturday by the M. P. A. A. A., 
as the sports were not sanctioned : J. L. 
Condon. James Barrett, E. W. Ring, 
Hirsch. Eric Titus, Charles Cromwell, Al
fred Ritchie, J. Steen, W. H. Smith., E. 
A. Belding, R. Pendleton, Gordon Hold
er. W. Mitchell, George Stubbs, A. Rees, 
Stirling W. Stackhouse, Johp F, Horee- 

Chas. Alcorn, Samuel Gallett,

j*

NEWS FROM
FREDERICTON

WILL GET AFTER 
MORMAlp(^QN|

Main Corporation Drive » in Mermans in the West are Vio- 
the Limits and Will Be Very fating the Laws Against
Heavy This Year—An Ell- Polygamy Monro* JSS&SSS&X^ HU: .J fN THE AIR
gageaient Announced ■ Conduct _S_ \ ZZ. Sf. nil HFI P f AMF

Fredem-Vm, » b)m„ „-,W- M., ;*«»»»» Ci™ Lfl £•£& ''
The main corporation drive in charge of , P^^ona ‘*tle °el:"f,- , eclipsed, and its totality -will last about
Contractor Scott reached, the corporation „ntr’™ 0f" British cSumlb^ a^resolu- folitv “nrer’fk!‘nortTn^’ °nly ** *B t0" 

limits on Saturday evening. Although the tionB for adoptlon in affiliated Women’s
water in the river has been falling off CouBcil, asking the Dominion govern- Of chief interest wii! be the^lunar eclipse 
fast there has been a big run of logs of ment gtrfcUy investigate the conations Y? ^ ''18lb,e ,°Jer abou‘ half th.e 
late and it is estimated that the total in among Mormon colonies of southern Al- “ ^ ?rew
the booms at Sugar Island, Douglas and berta with a view to the breaking up of Robert P.ea7; d Y .- . ' J1*10 ,
Lincoln is now close to seventy millions colonies jf it bè shown as^ inspect- 7 0,1 Arctic expedition, and perhaps
which equals the entire quantity rafted ed that polygamy and immoralitywas a, fe7 whIe™’ W1J! hav® *“ oppor5“°lt,y 
here last season. Scott expects to start practiced, hundreds of inferior wires be- ^ t
another dnve from Grand Falls on Wed- ing c]a8æd B, domeàtic servants. This th, echpa® wl1.1 be ™,bl® m *ta Palrtm' 
nesday. He says that the river is still pjfn wa8 adopted exposed when the ffhpee’,tbe !T*,<?1,^earI tb® n?rth P°le .“ 
high for the time of year and the driving Mormons first settle! themselves near îhe only part. °f tl|e globe where it will
crews, being unable to work from the Namamo twenty yearg ago. be 6een “ 8 totaJ edlpse'
shore, use the boats altogether.

The engagement is announced of George 
E. Howie, C. E., son of James R. Howie, 
of this city and Miss Muriel Hathaway, 
daughter of Frederick W. Hatheway of 
Kingsclear. The wedding is set down for 
July seventh.

It is reported that when thé new Inter
colonial time table comes into force the 
express from Loggieville which now ar
rives here at noon will arrive at 8.30 a. m.
The time of her departure will likely be 
6.30 p. m. the same as at present. The 
chaise would undoubtedly meet with ap
proval here.

pants,
had fake teeth. , ,

A description was telephoned to Dr. 
Cummings, of Bath, who declared that it 
tallied with that of Tracy. Later on, John 
B. Scott, contractor for the Corporation

, Tracy' lort’hisTifè! MentïfiP* the remains. 

Tracy was drowned by capsizing of a small

An in
quest will be held tomorrow evening.

THE ECLIPSE 
Of THE MOON

E
f

man,
Clark, wood.

From what can be learned here Sanc
tion was applied for and granted for these 
•ports.

F

Her MONCTON NïwT
KILLED BY Leslie Cowan, of 42 Main street, north 

end, fell from a run at Miller’s mill about 
10 o’clock this morning, and badly frac
tured hie left leg at the knee. In falling 
his foot caught and the leg was badly 
wrenched. He hung suspended ten or 
twelve feet in the air till hel$# came. Mr. 
Cowan, had only gotten to work after an 
illness lasting all winter. He was taken 
to hie hpme where Dr. Roberts attended 
him. ♦

;

HIS FRIEND Falling Off in the Arrests for 
Drunkenness — Westmorland 
County Court.

Rochester, N. Y., May 31-Morris Don
ovan. a wealthy Clyde, N. Y.,'farmer, wa, 
killed by his fnend and neighbor Beck 
with Tremper early today. The killing oc
curred at the honie of Tremper, four
miles from Clyde. Tremper Donovan and
Fred Hart, an employe of Dono'fa”8’ 
•pent Sunday night in Trempera haro. 
Where much hard cider was consumed. At 
ien earlv hour this morning Tremper said, 
•‘Bovs, it s time to go home. I want to 
go to bed.” The reply was a refusal to 
depart, and saying, “I’ve got something to 
Jiurrv you,” Tremper fired a shotgun at 
Donovan, killing him. Tremper was ar
rested.

ALD. VANWART 
TALKS PAVING

Moncton, May 31—(Special)—The coun
ty court opens at Dorchester tomorrow 
and one bill on the docket is that of Ben 
LeBlanc who is charged with breaking 
into a bonded warehouse on Bacon street 
here. When the c^se was brought before 
the court at Dorchester some months ago 
there were five implicated, four were dis
missed and LeBlanc held over for a sec
ond trial.

The police returns here for the month 
show nineteen arrests for drunkenness 
which is smaller than the arrests made 
for the same offence in the corresponding 
month last year, the total then being 
thirty three. The year previous there 
were fifty nine.

Union Hall at Middle Coverdale was of
ficially opened Sunday when three Monc
ton pastors took part in the service also, 
Rev. Mr. Perry from Elgin, Mr. Pinker
ton preached at the morning service and 
Revs. Mr. Dockrell and McOdrum at the 
afternoon and Rev. Mr. Perry at the 
evening.

T. T. Hocken the controller of the rail
way mail service at Ottawa was in the 
city Saturday when two postal clerks 
were examined. Mr. Hooken has been in 
the provinces for the past three weeks 
examining many clerks. He went to Camp- 
bellton this morning.

:

HIGH WATER IN 
OTTAWA RIVER

5 Aid. Van wart, who with Aid. McG olcl- 
rick and Aid. Elkin and City Engineers 
Murdoch who were guests of the Harsam 
Paving Company, of Worcester, on an in- 
pection tour of New England Cities to 
look at the company’s pavements, return
ed on today’s Boston train. Aid. Van- 
wart said that they visited Boston, Wor
cester and Lowell. He said he was, sur
prised at the criticism the trip had en
tailed. They were in no way tied up by the 
Harsam people as a result. While it had 
cost the city or Alderman nothing, it 
meant a sacrifice of -time. So far from be
ing bound to any one company they had 
left City Engineer Murdoch and Engineer 
Grimmer and R. W. McLellan of Freder
icton at Boston, to meet his young, 
the maritime province manager of the 
Warning Paving Company, ajid look over 
some of their work.

They were taken about and shown var
ious kinds of payments bÿ Mr. Howe of 
the Harsam company, which he consider
ed very fair indeed. “I was much impres
sed with the Harsam Pavement, though” 
said the alderman. We saw much of it in 
Worcester, and in places where U was 
down five years it seemed to be in good 
condition. The composition seems to be 
six or seven inches of broken stone over 
which is sand and cement. We noticed 
that where it has worn it has done so 
evenly. I feel that it would be well to 
try it here, as besides being good it is much • 
less expensive than others. I don’t know 
that it would do for King street, though 
we saw it on a hill in Worcester about as 
steep as King street, and horses were able 
to get up all right in spite of the fact 
that it was very wet at the time.”

I The lunar eclipse will be visible through
out eastern Canada in its totality.MISSING BOY FOUND Pembroke, Ont., May 31—(Special)—The 

water in tbe Ottawa River is now at the 
highest point it has been for thirty years, 
and from all appearances it will continue to 
rise, as the northern waters have just com
menced to come down. Considerable damage 
has been done to cottages at Port William, 
Petawawa and High View.

I
TOWER CELEBRATION 

IN HINGHAM TODAY
vDigby’s Anxiety Allayed By News 

of Edmund Baine at Port 
Maitland

Digby, N. S., May 30—(Special)—A tele
phone message announces that the missing 
boy, Edmund Baine, has turned up at 
Port Maitland. No -further particulars 
have been learned, bu$ he evidently was 
taking a longer bicyclp trip than his re
latives and employer were aware of.

kings county deaths
Boston. May 31—(Special)—Clarence 

Tower, of St. John is here today to fulfiil 
in the most unique manner the celebra
tion of the memory of John Tower, a 
sturdy Puritan, who fought a hand to 
hand battle with the Indians for King 
Philip. With several hundred other de
scendants, the St. John Towers on the 
very spot at'Hingham, Mass., where near
ly three hundred years ago the first Tow
er built his rude cabin of logs he is today 
honoring the memory of'his distinguished 
ancestor. The celebration is most unique 
in the fact that it is the celebration of 
the ter-centenary of the Tower family, the 
first of which there is any record.

Mayor Bullock, speaking of the petition 
sent in by residents of Germain street for 
paving that thoroughfare, for which they 
offer to pay half the cost, said the peti
tioners had in mind the class of pavement 
made by the Hareatn Paving Co., and if 
the pavement was laid on Germain street 
it would serve as a sample of the work 
done by this concern. /

I
Mrs. Samuel Wortman of Sussex 

Died Today—Death at Mount MEMORIAL DAY
Pisgah.

Sussex, May 31—(Special)—Martha A. 
(Wortman, wife of Samuel Wortman, the 
well-known blacksmith of this place, died 
here very suddenly this morning at 2.10 
o'clock at her home aged 45 years. Mrs. 
Wortman had not been in the best of 
health for the past year but was able to 
attend to her household duties. Heart 
failure and inflammation of the stomach 
was the cause of death. A husband and 
two sons, Percy and Earle, at home, sur
vive. Mrs. Wortman was a daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Isaac Bunnell of Wards 
Creek. Mrs. Olive Clair, of Boston is a 
leister and Albert Bunnell of W’ards 
Creek and John, of Moose Jaw are bro
thers. The deceased was well known and 
highly respected and also a member and 
-fcetive worker in the Main Street Bap
tist church. The funeral will take place 
Wednesday afternoon at 2 o clock. Inter- 

Kirk Hill. Rev. Mr. Saunders

Gettysburg. Pa., May 31—The memory 
of the regularly enlisted men in the United 
States army who gave up their lives and 
fought in the Gettysburg campaign of 
1863, was perpetuated in granite on the 
famous battlefield today when the monu
ment erected by act of congress was 
veiled in the presence of the president of 
the United States. The great shaft is 

of the most conspicuous in the field,

SUMMER RESORTS
WERE WIPED OUT

l

HON. C W. FAIRBANKS IS 
RECEIVED BY MIKADOy 31—(Special)— 

Saturday in the
Fort William, Ont., Ma 

Pire which raged all day 
vicinity of Kakabeka, did a great amount of 
damage to the surrounding country, destroy
ing many of the beautiful places, the resi
dents of Fort William have been In the habit 
of visiting during the summer months.

un-

Tokio, May 31—Former vice-president 
Charles W. Fairbanks and Mrs. Fair
banks, were received in audience by the 
Emperor and Empress of Japan today. 
Princess Fushimi and Arisugawa and 
other princea of th» - royal blood were 
present.

The emperor was in Mjgh spirits through
out the visit. He said he depired Mr. 
Fairbanks to understand that he was a 
welcome visitor to Japan and he wished 
him also to carry back to the people of 
America an assurance of continued friend
ship and the ever increasing reliance of 
the Japanae people upon the good will 
of the United States.

I
one
stands close to the Bloody Angle where 
the hottest action in that struggle occur
red. The old town of Gettysburg is gaily 
decorated for the event, and the streets 
are crowded with people.

Buffalo, N. Y., May 31—Memorial Day 
was very generally observed here today. 
The parade of grizzled old soldiers, which 
becomes more impressive as each year rolls 
by, was
much shorter route 
the cemeteries flowers and hags were placed 

the graves and in the churches special 
services were held.

Capt. G E. Peck HUGH McCORMICK ILL
The remains of Capt. Chandler E. Peck, 

who died suddenly on the steamship Yale 
in passage from New York to Boston, 
Wednesday. May 26, arrived in Rockland 
Thursday. He had been receiving treat
ment for pleurisy in a New York hospital. 
Capt. Peck was known in nearly eveiy 
port of consequence on the Atlantic 
coast, his entire life having been spent in 
voyages to those ports and the West In
dies. He was born in Hopewell, N. B., 
June 4. 1847. His parents removed to 
Rockland when he was a small boy. He 
began to go to sea when quite young and 
soon rose to be captain and commanded 
many vessels, mostly large ones. For the 
past two years he had commanded the 
schooner .1» Manon ester Haynes, of Bos
ton. Captain Peck was a member of 
Rockland lodge. F. & A. M., and Knox 
lodge, I. O. O. F. A widow and two 
daughters, Lucy M., and Emma L. Peck, 
survive.

Hugh J. McCormack, the well known 
skater and one time world’s champion, 
and also a prominent oarsman, is serious
ly ill at this home, the Three Mile House, 
Coldbrook. The genial Hughey has not 
been in, robust health for some weeks, 
but it i was found necessary to perform an 
operation during last week for an internal 
trouble and his condition is quite serious.

carried out today, but over a 
than heretof

There will be an important business 
meeting of the Every Day Club this even
ing at 8.30 o’clock.

ruent at 
Officiating.

Mrs. Jane A. Almon. of Mount Pisgah, 
tiied Saturday evening at ther home aged 

years. A husband and two children 
rvive. The funeral will take place to

morrow morning at 10 o clock. Interment 
at the Goeline burying ground. Rev. Mr. 
Baunders will officiate.

on
A new schooner, built at Cumberland 

Bay, Queens county, arrived from there 
last night at Indian town. She will prob
ably be named the Arthur J. Parker. The 
schooner is in command of Captain T. Vv. 
Parker and is owned by Parker Bros., *~t. 
Martins. She is being fitted out.

Applications for dog licensee continue 
to pour into the city license office and this 
morning more than seventy were issued, 
bringing the total up to 975. One more 
month remains in which to *pay at the 
present rate and then the fee is doubled.

FROM THEIR HUSBAND.
Mr. Oldwed—Well, girls always like 

fairy stories.
Mrs. Oldwed—It’s a good thing, for af

ter they grow. up and get married they 
have to listen to a lot of them.

CHINAMAN GAVE WARNING
JUST BEFORE CRASH CAME

e
r

t AMERICAN HORSE
LEFT AT THE POSTt

' IOtherwise Many Children Playing in Front of Chinese Laundry 
in New York, Might Have Perished—Laundry Wrecked 
By Dynamite

Wolverhampton. Eng.. May 31--lhc AI- 
bnghton Selling Weller Plate of 103 kjv- 
ereigne, for three year old» and upward*, 
distance one mile, was run here today and 
■won bv Vieto Lad. Prometheus 
end and King George third. Kourjiorses 
appeared for the event. August Belmont s 

I Bay Tree started, but was left at the

She did not return. Mr. Binka waited for 
a long time. At length he sent for her. 
She came down g^id he enquired when 
she proposed to take him in hand, and

And therein ie found the grievance of 
Mr. Sinks. He was so grieviously offend
ed that he rose up and walked the floor, 
forgetting his twinges in his wrath at 
the lack of heart and lack of sj-mpathy 
displayed by some people.

WHAT CURED MR. SINKS.
Mr. Peter Binks has a grievance. Our 

esteemed fellow-citizen was suffering last 
week from an attack of rheumatism, and 
summoned his physician.
Sinks fell ill, and also summoned the 
physician. The latter summoned 
Mr. Binks was not) aware of the last 
move.
sitting up. The nurse was fair to see, and 
Mr. Binks at once launched into a detail
ed description of his rheumatic twinges, 
with a history of former attacks, and an 
enumeration of the various 
treatment resorted to in the last twenty 
years. The nurse was politely interested, 
but. seamed just a trifle impatient, and 
at last interrupted an exact account of 
the effect of the last rubbing he had re
ceived with an enquiry as to the where
abouts and condition of Mrs. Binks. Be- what the doctor had instructed her to 
ing informed that Mrs. Binks was in her do. She replied that she had come to 
room, slightly indisposed, the nurse hast- treat Mrs. Binks, and had no other in- 
ily excused herself and hurried up-stairs, etructious.

FUNERALS
The funeral of Alexander Fraser w*b 

held this afternoon at 2.30 o’clock from 
his late residence, 297 City Road. Rev. 
Gordon Dickie conducted the sendees and 
interment was made in Femhill.

The funeral of Robert B. Bayley was 
held at 2.30 this afternoon from his late 
residence, 244 Brussels street, to Cedar 
Hill cemetery. Rev. James Crisp conduct
ed the services at the house and grave.

The remains of the late Mrs. Edna D. 
Olsen were interred in Cedar Hill cem
etery this afternoon. Service was conduct
ed at the residence, Germain street, west, 
at 3 o’clock, by Rev. M. E. Fletcher.

was sec-

Then Mrs. I

;
New York, May 31—Ten minutes after a 

Chinaman, whom the police are now trying 
to find, came out of a laundry in East 22nd 
street, and warned the children in the neigh
borhood to move away from the place, a 
reavy explosion occurred and the entire front 
and rear of the building were blown out into 
the street. The shock was felt several blocks 
away.

About fifty children were playing in front 
of the laundry early last night, when an un
usually tall Chinese came out of the door and 
locked it behind him. He approached the 
children and in broken English told them to 
move further down the street to play. At 
first they refused to do so, but he became so 
Insistent and excited that they finally com
plied. A few minutes later - the crash Sang -Lee to believed to have incurred.

which must have caused death or terrible in
jury to anyone directly in front of the build
ing.

a nurse.
“By all the rules of the game,” said 

Mr. Binks to the Times new reporter 
this morning, for he to down town today, 
“that nurse was mine. I was sick first. 
I was the only individual who had a 
license to lie around the house and raise 
whiskers. But what did I get? Some 
powders and an order to keep quiet. Talk 
about women’s rights—I’d say something 
about men’s wrongs. The next time 1 
get rheumatism I’m going to the hospital. 
Mrs. Binks ? Oh. she’ll soon be able to 

She never had rheumatism in

When the nurse arrived he was Police Captain Burland with a number of 
policemen, rushed to the scene, where already 
a large crowd had collected. He found the 
building a wreck and laundried and unland- 
rled clothes scattered all over the- street and 
sidewalk.

A man who. gave his name as Schiller, was 
arrested at the entrance and held at the sta
tion until he could give an account of him
self. The laundry was owned and run by 
Sang Lee, who could not be found by the 
police.

The police believe that the explosive was

PREDICTS A BOOM
IN HORSE RACING I>

Chicago. Maj-31—A revival of horse rac
ing in Chicago before the end of the com
ing summer is the prediction of John Con
don. a blind turfman, who owns the lfar- 
Jem track. Condon said yesterday that 
Myron H. Technor, a Chicago horse deal
er, had promised financial support to per
mit of trying the racing. There has ,no 
racing around Chicago since betting was 
•topped in 1904.

kinds of Wà \
■.

i

A TRAIN WRECKED
sit up. 
her life.”

Mr. Binks is quite nimble today, and 
will probably start on a fishing trip to
morrow.

Topeka. May 31—Santa Fe passenger 
train No. 95, east hound, known as the Cal
ifornia Fast Mail, was wrecked at Pea
body early today and H. C. Thompson, 
postal clerk, of Kansas City, was killed*

planed in the laundry by a member of the 
Hip Sing Tong Society, the enmity of which1TT7ANTED—SECOND HAND MOVING 

!VV Picture Machine. Apply 20 Cross Street,
1081-6-4.St John west.
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